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Decision No. 8,!-'162 
tW~~@U1Nl~l·. 

BEFORE nr£ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !'BE STATE OF CALIFORNV .. 

Application of CITIZENS UTILITIES ~ 
COMPANY OF CAL!FORNIA.;t a Corporad.on, 
for authority to increase its rat::es 
and charges for its water system ~ 
serving 'the areas of Montara 7 Marine 
View,. Farallone City,. Moss Beach and 
adjacent territory in San Mateo 
~~ty. S 

Application No. 49023 
(Petition for MOdification 

filed May ,10;t 1972') 

30hn H. ~l,. Attorney at Law of New York and 
MarY d~ for Citizens Utilities Company of 
CalifOrnia, petitioner. 

Sylvia M. Si~el for Mrs. Herbert Kraencke; 
cecelia ~ <%ldthoroe;t for Resident, Sea Urchin 
~laren is center, MOss Beach Rehabilit:ation , 
Hospital; Joseph A. Miles, for Point, Montara 
Fire District; DaVId V .. Cresson, Ray E .. Downen;t 
and Mrs • .Jan MCClure, for themselves; pro
testants. 

B. Sheman Coffman, for San Mateo Local Agency 
Formation COtIiDOission; Henry A. Dietz, Assistant 
District Attorney, for theCOunty of San Mateo; 
and James M. Cook, for Point Montara Fire District 
and lUmSeU; interested parties. 

Rufus G. Thayer, .Jr .. ,. Attorney at Law, and .John E.' . 
JotiilSon ;t, for the CoaInissiOll staff .. 

Q!l,Nl,O! 

After due notice, he.aril:lg was held on this petition for 
mod:f.ficati.on before Examiner Coffey in Montara on August' 21, 22;t 23, 

September 6 and 7, 1972. The matter was submitted on September 26" 
1972 U!X>n the receipt of the reporter's. transcript. 

Citizetl$ Utilities Company of 'California. (Citizens) requests 

an or4er authorizing it to file the rate schedule ann.exed to Decision' 
NO'. 77212 as Ap~dix S;t or in the alternative, requests an order 

modifyin& Decision No. 77212 to authorize it to file said rate 
schedule. 
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His tory of Proceeding 

After four. days of hea.ring at Montara and the receipt of 
evidence e.t various locations'-on 8 days 'in 1968: and after conSidering 
an examiner's proposed report, Decision No .. 77212 was issued on 
May 12, 1970. 

Decision No. 7721Z authorized increased. rates estim:lted'" 
'to incre.s.se. operat:t.ng revenues by about $12,000 ao.d produce a. 5-.53 
percent rate of return on the rate base in the test year 196$. 

Decision No. 77212 states: 
::,;.n,.en applicant has upgraded service to its customers 
in this district and· demonstrated it to· the satis~ 
faction of ~ CO\tImission~ a 7.2 percent· rate of 
return on rate base would be reasonable. (Page 12.) 

"The value of service and its lack of improvement 
have been considered in the determination of tlle 
initial rate of return to be allowed in this proceeding. 

"'Xbe order which follows will provide additional 
revenues should applicant cOlllplete within a two
year period the 'backbone' transmission main and 
additional storage facilities· aoproximat~ $100,000 
:cecom:nended by the staff ('!R. 299-300).. The addi
t1o:c.al a.tl:C.ual revenues will be about $31 ~ 300 based 
upon the 7 .. 2 'OC%'cex:.t rate of ret:urn previously £oOlld 
reasonable and the estimated aQdi tional ad valorem 
taxes and d~reeiation 011 plant investment: associ
ate.d 'With the improvements.c, (::?'age 15.) 

!h~..a£ter, Order:tng ?aragra?Os 2 and 3 of the decision 
provide as follows: ' 

"2. In the ~ent app-licUlt underWlkes to install plantim
provE:Q.et1.ts described on pages 299-300 of the tra.."'lScript:~ 
it shall file in this proceeding a detailed plan of 
eonstruetion to implement such improvements, including 
pipe and storage ta:nk sizes, amounts and types of 
materials,. locations and estimated costs of construc
tion, togeth~ with estimated dates of eompletion~ 
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Upon underta.king such construction, applicant shall, 
within fifteen days after the end of each month until 
completion of such construction, file a progress 
report showing the canulative net dollar amounts 
e~ed for each plant iten described in ap?licant's 
l>lan. 

,1-

"3.. Upon completillg the requirement of Ordering. Paragraph 2 
before June 30, 1972 ~ and upon receiving further author
ization of thiS Commission by supplemental order herein, 
applicant Citizens Utilities Company of California may 
file for its MOntara District the revised rate schedule 
attached to this order .as Ap1)endix B. Such filing. 
shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The revised 
schedule shall apply only to service rendered on and 
after the effective date thereof." 
Exhibit No. 11 sets forth the staff recoamendatioas made 

in 1968 for improvements and facilities: 

uIn approximate order of lmport:ance, and within the next three 
to five years, the following improvements to sys-tem. operation 
and facilities are recotemended: 

a. !he systemwide problem of inadequately sized mains 
will have to be solved by a program of replacements 
over the years. Until this is done~· occasional 
'problems of insufficient supply will occur,. espec-
ially during times of needed fire flow. Booster 
pUtO.'ping may be u-ecessary to satisfactorily transmit 
';ofater throughout the system. 

b. 'me dirty water problem may be solved by several 
metho.ds) which should include as. a minimum) oper
ation of upstream settling and screening basins~ 
di versi.on of roily water dur1:c.g ra.1l'i.s >- and rout1.ne 
s ys. t«n flushing. 

c. The low pressure area) which is that: part of Moss 
Beach abOut one-half mile west of Half Moon Bay 
~rt, no=ally receives about 30 psi pressore. 
The press-ure does drop at times, however>- and a 
deficiency of water supply oe<:.urs beca.use the 2-
inch and smaller maiDs have insufficient capacity 
for the uu::nber of customers served. :Bes ides re
placing these ~ins->- ~e pressure in this p::oblem 
area could be raised by about 25 psi by allowing 
the Moss Beach high elevation' system to serve the 
area .. 

d. In COtlJlcetion w:tth i.tems 8.. and: c.,. storage~ should 
be devel~d in the south end of the system. as-
soon as praet:teable." . 
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On ,pages 299-300 ,of the transcript: the, staff w:lcness .testi

fied as follows in response to a, question fr~ the e~er ,.and frOm 
s ta£f ~e.l.: . 

''EXAlm\ER COFFEY: Mr. Epolt~ do you have .anyidea, of 
what the capital increments would,be 1» implement· 
your recoamendations? 

''MR.. McCARTHY: Well, I was juat going ,to .ask that 
question. We have discussed that and that is what I 
want to add to our question~Mr. Comnissioner ~ is a 
f~e that would esttmate the increase of size of 
the mains to what you believe is adequate size. And 
'$~lldly, improve the storage situation. 

"'l'RE WI"INESs: Well, I would say first that in order 
to put in this. 8-inch transmission main . to: 'connect 
'1:he sn.tem from one end to another, it looks like it 
Would rt,quire, about~ say~ 10,000 feet of main. And 
if we used a f~e, round figure of $7 . a foot, there 
would be,'say, ~70,OOO. 

"And, if we 'put in, say, 200,000 gallons of ,storage,. 
th:at may COlVer another $25,000." 

"And maybe booster pump or pumps may include, sa.y; 
another $5,000. , . 

"I would say for $100,000 the system would'be vast~y 
improved. 

"However, this would not replace all these other p'aim;, 
that would be off the path of the transmission line. 
So there would still be other work to be done. But. 
I would say with this $100,000, this sys.tem certainly 
would be greatly improved with the fact that the 
Company would produce water in any part of the system. 
as the demand occurred. ' 

ItAt the present time, they certainly cannot." 

By letter of March 24, 1971 C:ttizens.~ as compliance with . ' . 

Ordertng Paragraph NO.2,. submitted its preliminary plan of c,onstruc-
tion to implement such improvements &'Cd req,,~ that the, Coumission 
staff advise of its eoncurrence with . the plan. The purpose' of. .the 
letter was 'stated as. fol.l.ows: ,. 

.. 
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"Before detailed planning for individual projects ',is.eom
menced~ and contracts for conseruction exeeuted~"it is 
considered essential to obtain the CommissionStaff1 s 
concw:rence in the improvement as generally proposed and 
their assigned priority. Our planS call for the comple-, 
tion of as many of the following, listed projects, in the 
priorities as lis ted, as is possible within the approxi
mately $100,000 estimated construction cost testified to 
by the Staff :epresentative in the proceedings in Montara. n 

Projects included were: 

1. Drilling two test holes, one in the airport 
area and one in Wagner Valley, and a fiD.a.l. pro
duction wel1~ including pump and related 
facil:t1:1.es. ....................................... $30~OOO: . 

2. Improvement of pressure in Marine View area 
by connecting distribution mains in area to 
upper pressure zone installing 500 feet of 
&:-ineh main and pressure reduc:iDg. valve ••••••••• $: 4~500 

3. System: ''back-bone'' of 8-inch or equivalent 
main from north to south end of system, 
consisting of: 

a. Reline. 12,500 feet of 8- and 10-inch 
'main ............................. _._. • • • •.• .... •• $45-",.000 

b. 1,000 feet of 8-1neh main in· Farallone 
S"treet .. - ........... " .. •••••• _ •••••• : ......... * ...... '. $:..' 9 ,. 000 

c. 800 feet of 6-ineh main in Third Street ••••• $: &:J400 

d. 900 feet of 6-ineh m.a:in in Harte Street ...... $ 7,200 
e. 650 feet of 6-inch main :b either 6th~ 

7th~ 8th~ or 9th Street ............. _ ••• ,..... ... ...... $. 5,200; 
4. Replace 500 to 1,000 feet of existing sp~ 

sUP?ly line ............... oo...... .. .. . . . . . . .. .... $2,,500 to- $5,000' 
!'he above projects were estimated to cost from$109',SOO 1:0-

$112,300 •. 

In rep.ly to the letter of March' 24, 1971~ the staff commented, 
as follows: 

"All of the items proposed, and their order of priority, are 
system improvements reasonably consistent with those sug
gested in Decision No. 77212, in Application No. 49023,. 
It should be lloted, however ~ that additional storage of 
200~OOO gallons was contemplated by the decision whereas 
your proposed improvements specify new water supplies in 
lieu of such additional. storage. . , 
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"A review of the transcript Uldieates t:b.at the loeal fire 
protection agency chief was mUCh concerned by minjmal fire 
flow and absence of water a.t several hydrant locations 
d~ fire dr:tlls and aetual. fire calls. '!hough this 
problem 'Would probably be lessened ,by your improved 
piping 3Xld supply proposa.ls, your system presently has no 
storage in its sOlltherly portion. 

"the staff suggest:; that you p:rocced wi'th the proposed . 
~provem.ent progrnm. In connection with subsequent 
studies for other i:nprovements, it is suggested that 
consideration be given to- the ach:ievement of a balance 
between additional water supply, storage,. and distri-
bUeioll capability." . 

,r 

On .July 14,. 1971 Citizens filed. the first of the ordered 
:::lonthly reports and advised 'that project S.c. above had been changed 

to an 8-inch main on 8th. Street to connect to an· exis.ting 8-incb. 

main and that project: S.e .. would be instal.led on SthSereet. Further 
progress reports were filed on August 9, 1971 and on September IS, 
1971. The September 15 report set forth approximate cos.tsto date 
amounting to $102,,634 and requested a supplemental order authorizing. 
increased rates.. On September 27 the st:a£f advis~ Citizens as 
follows: 

nThe Commission order shows tha'C the utili'Cy was: required, 
among. other things" to· ins tall additional storage. Your 
letter of Mareh 24, 1971~ contemplated. substi.tuting. a .well 
in the Wagner Valley area (Item. 1 of your letter) for ad
ditional storage. Ow: letter of March ~~. 1971, asked that 
consideration be gi.ven eo. the achievement of a balance 
between addi.t:ion.al sU'pp.ly and storage·. Your letter of 
Septe::nber 15" 1971~ indicates that the well that was 
drilled is of insufficient eapaci.ty to meet the require
ments of the order and that no new well site is presently 
available in the airport area, where ex:tst1ng wells are 
located. '!here is no mention of additional storage having 
been constructed or contemp.lated... . . 

, •. 
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itA review of your compliance record herein indicates. that 
while you have apparently made the co~templated amount 
·0£ expenditure~ you have not met the intent of the order. 
The staff is of the opinion you have not complied with 
ordering par~at>h 2 and hence cannot recommend author
ization at this time of a supplemental order ~. 
effective Appendix B rates of Decision No. 77212 .. " 

On February 23~ 1972 Citizens reported ,the total cos t of 
the cempletedprojects to be as follows: 

Descriptio'!l 
500 ft. 6" A.C. main on Cypress Stteet .... .. 
Reline 12~SOO ft. of main~ Highway 1 ......... . 
4~OOO ft. sn A.C. main on Farallone~ 

Audobo:l~ and Harte Streets ............... . 
1,000 ft. 6" D/W steel pipe in spring. line •• 

total •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• _ ••• 

Amount 

$- 8~847 
52~02S 

42~aa3 
2;r443 

$lO&~22> 

Additionally ~ Citizens :!'eported the cO'ClJ?'letion of a well 
in Wagner Valley which had been test ptlmped at 180 gallons per 
minute (gpm) and was to be eqo1pped to produce approximately 150 
~. Again by let~er Citizens requested authorization of Ap-· 

pendix B rates. On March 9, 1972 the staff replied as f~11ows: 
"Decision No .. 77212, as a condition precedent to Appendix B 
rates, requires the installation of additional storage 
capacity in the southernly portion of your syste:ll.. 'I'his 
installation has not been undertaken. Your letter~ and 
discussio:lS with Mr.. Stradley ~ indicate that the company 
~lieves additional storage is not necessary.. Since 
other related improves:nents have· been made, the staff does 
not agree ~th this conclusion. 

"Should you desire to pursue this matter of deviation from 
the order, it 'Would be necessary for you to petition for 
a modificati.on of or~ par~aphs 2 and 3 of said 
deCision. Technica.l. just:i.ficat:i.on should be included for 
8:!J.y modifications proposed. If . . 

'lb.ereafter, Citizens filed on May 10, 1972 the petition 
for modification now being considered. 
Past:" Service 

. ~~ " .. 
. ~;';; Decision No. 77212 summarizes. the service problems' in 

the It!o:l.tara div.lsi01l. as· follows: . '~.' 

-7-
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itA sa:nplillg of public sentiment taken during the morrd.:ng 
of the first clay of hearing, when about 60 members of 
the public were in at:endance, indicates that all members 
of the pu'blic present were pr~toQti.ne thp! X'ate increase, 
that ¢:l.e or twt">- h&l.~ ~ q"a.lity water and do- tloe have 
~~:r"'U"'l~c proble::ns, and that all other cus tomers present 
had service pX'oble:ns. 

"This record is replete with testimony by customers re
gardixlg high, low and fluctuating pressure pX'oblems; of 
black, brown, milky, rusty, oily, ~andy and just plain 
dirty water; of worms in the water; of chlorine taste a:1o. 
odor; of main leaks being tmatte::lded for e~'"tended periods; 
of s'treets .a%l.d residences being. flooded by broken :nsins; 
of streets OOins opened and lef~ for extended periods as 
chuckhole traffic hazards; of per:;cmnelwithout knowledge 
or maps of shut-off valves; of meters being. :unread and of 
periodic gross overbillings; of difficulties in contacting 
utility personnel to report troubles· of poor public 
relations; of shutting off water without adequate notice 
and of inade~uate water supply. 

"A repX'esentative of the local fire district: testified' 
that fire hydranes were not 'being satisfactorily main
tained, it: not being possible toopen a number of hydrants. 
He criticized the water supply as inadequate as the result 
of small pipes and storage, gl.v'"J.nS as examples the supply 
of an 8-ineh main through a one-inch main and 15 homes 
being supplied through a lIZ-inch pipe. He indicated 
that the construction was piecemeal without installiDg 
important items needed to complete the system, and that 
there had been no improvement in the water service for te~ 
years since the recotrlDlendations of local personnel are 
generally not approved by management. !he fire district 
believes it is paying. for hydrant service which it is not 
receiving and reques ts a. reduction in hydrant rental and' 
authorization to maintain the hydrants.. App il1cant and the 
district agreed to consult on these problems but the. record 
does not indicate any solution. The staff recommended a 
change in the ~ariff for public fire hydrant service,. 
relating the tariff to the- size of the serving mdn rather 
than to the size of the hydrant. We will authorize the 
proposed tariff which has provisions for ueility-owned
customer-maintained service as requested by the district. 
Since the revenue effect of this tariff change is specula
tive, no revenue effect will be reflected in the'results 
herein adopted. -
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"Despite direction by the presiding examiner,. applicant·· 
<lid not satisfactorily avail itself in this recorct .. of the 
opportunity to investigate the many service complain~ 
contained in this record and to report thereon. Ap?ll.- ~ .. 
cant generalized that it had had personnel problems and ' 
that it expected conditions to. be better in the future. 
It did explain its posted office hours,. telephone arrange
ments a:l.d the cause of 'milky' wa~er,. but the bulk of the 
eom.plaints are withoat ~7er in this record • 

. "!he staff 1nvestigation disclosed conditions, which gave 
rise to the foregoing complaint$,..and the staff witness 
made a nqxiber 0: general recOll1:!lendations for improvement 
of the system operation and facilities within the next 
~ee 'to five Yea%S. If applicant were to underezke s~h 
l.::Xt?rovement progra:n it is likely that many of the sern.ce 
deficiencies would be alleviated. Applica:l.t bas the sole 
responsibility for the service it renders and it cannot r 
escape 'that responsibility by. clai:ning 'personnel. problems. .ft 

Applicant's Presentation 

Witness for app-licant testified tlut virtually all of the 
improvements previously ou~lined herein have been completed. !he: 
improvements have increased wate: pressures ~ ha:ve decreased. variations 
in pressure betwee:l. periods of mjni:!1uc. and :tl3XtmQl. use" improved the 

qU3lity of water by repl3.cing old and rusty -pipe, and cade :tore 
wat~ available to the system by the pipe ::e1iDing and sprlng.Une 
replacements which eliminated some bad leaks. Additional water 
supplies made available to the entire system from the new- Wagner' " 

Valley well offset the diminished sPrin6 water s~ly resulti.ng· f:rom 
the unusu.a.lly dry period during the past several. yea:rs. This. dry 

period has also resulted in lower...ng of tlle water t:able in tbearea, 
adversely affecting Citizens t wells .. 

:Between the date Decision No. 77212 was is~ued 7 . ¥.ay 12, 
1970, and'March 24, 1971, when Citizens first submitted'its· improve

ment plan,. Citizens completed improvements. which eost approximately 
$22~OOO. Citizens has expended $120,57S for the system improvements 
set forth in its plan of construction submitted March 24,. 1971. 
In. addition to the above amounts, Citizens has installed, or plans 
to itcmediately install,. improvements which cost approx:i:mately$Z5,.CO.O. 
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Applieanc's. wi:tness testified that in cOtlllection with a 

study that was made (but not presented in this proceeding),. it was 

determined that a well would be of more benefit to the system than 
a. storage tank on the premise that a storage tank is useless if it 
does not conta.i:c. water. The construction of the Wagner well ra1:b.er 
than an additional storage tank was supported by the w:£.tness because 
the additional storage would not have provided suffic:l.entwater 
when the existing. wells were ou.t of service. The witness' also testi

fied that there are no sites in the lower part of the system where 
a taDl< could be constructed that would do the job that was described 
on pages 299-300 of the trsnscript. Assl1rning availability of a 
site~ the cost of an eleva~ed tarlk was estimated to be from $150',.000 
to $175~OOO. The cost of a tank and a lboos·ter that is not· elevated 
was estimated to be from $50,.000 to $55,.000. 

Staff Presentation 

A staff witness presented a report on Citizens,' petition 
for modification of Deeision No. 77212. The report surmna.rizes the 

improvements installed by petitioner as follows: 
Major Plant Installed in 1971 and 1972 

3._ 500 ft. 6-inch A.C. main, Cypress between 
Etheldore & Highway l~ and pressure 
regulator •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 8,900 

b. Cem.ent 1inlng of 12,500 ft. of lO:-inch steel 
main between airport wells and "schooltaDk" .... 52 ~ 000 

c. 4,000 ft. a-inch A.C. main replacing 2- and 
4-inch mains in Farallone,. Ha..-te, Audubon and 
i:igb.th Str'eets •••• _ ....... ~ •• • • • .. • • • .. •.• • •.• • • • • • • 42,. 900 

d. Replace l~OOO ft. 6-inch steel :na.in~ from 
spring diversion dam 'tOWard Montara reservoirs.. '2,400 

e.. New Wagner Valley well .and P1XIl{>' .......... ..... ..11,000 
Total. . • _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••• ' ••••• $l17·,,2'00·· 

:he report states that: 

"Items la',. Ie' and 'e',. above, are c1ear1:r of a ~ 
intended by Decision No. 77212. Ite:ns fb .and·~d' are 
of less direct effect in improvement of service as to 
press'tC:e aud efficient dist:r.Lbution of the water sup?ly •.. 
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"Although peti.tioner has added to 1tsrate base'in an 
amount approx:i.ma.ting that contem?1ated by Decision No .. 
77212 ~ the specific improvements do not include addi-
1:iona.l storage facilities recoromended in the decision. 
~~xima.te equivalent of such s1:Orage has been 
a hed~ however~ in the installation of the 6-inch 
CyPress Street connection~ main and pressure regulator. 
'!his installation results in the connection of all exist
ing gravity storage 1» the higher Moss Beach .area west of 
HighWay 1. the ne.a:rest reservoir is ·connected to this 
area by about 7 ~ 000 feet of 6-inch and sma.ller mains. 
M:£nim~ stati.c pressure in the area is about 3Spsii .. :l 

Inspection by the staff witness of surrounding terrain in 
the southerly portion of the service area reveaJ.ed- no sUitable 

site for construction of local. ground-level storage on high 

grou:c.d. Ar1.. elevated taxlk, a feasible a.l.ternative-~ would be close 
to the airport and might b.ave an adverse aesthetic effect on the 
area. 'Ib.e witnesg tes·t:lfied it would be pOS81blo to erect 
storage facilities- at ground level. using a booster- PUDXp- to-

deliver the water locally. However ~ the v.ltness equates. the 6-inch 
:nain set forth. as item. na" above as being. equivalent to such 
p'\:Imp'ed storage. 

During, July 1972 ~ the staff contacted several of the 
customers who gave testimony regarding quality of service at the 

Septetnber and October 1968 hearings in Application No. 49023. 1'he 
staff report states that: to a limited extent: these cust:oalersindica
ted that: service bad been iIoproved during the past yeax with·· reguQ: 

to pressure but that the water st:ill contained "dirt". 

'the staff report draws the followiDg conc1us1ons: 
(a) Petitioner has installed sys tem improvements 

generally equivalent as 'to type and cost anti
cipated by Decision No. 77212. ~ upon which 
Appendix B rates thereof were eont~ent. 

(b) Petitioner's results of operation:. including, 
1971 and 1972 increased plant and related 
fixed costs~ would not be likely to produce 
a rate of return in 1972 of more than 7.2 
percent7 as fo~d reasonable for improved 
service per Deei.sion No-~ 772l:l. 

-11-
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(e) Quality of petitioner's service in its, Montara 
Clis trict has been improved as to:' pressures in 
the southwesterly portion of its, service area. 

Public Presentation: 
Of the twenty-two members of the pub-lic who presented 

evidence~ seventeen complained variously of the quality of the water, 
of low wate.r pressure;, of lack of water flow ~ of chemicals in the 
water, of lack of notice of planned wate.r outages, of bills based 
on lJllread meters, and of poor rela.tio'OS with the utility. 

Ihe results of a professional survey made by a marketing 
research company indicated that 31 percent of the customers had 
water quality problems in that the water served them was "dirty", 
UlIl.uddy", tr sandy", t1 yellow", "brown", U soapy", "bubbly", had poor 

taste or smell, or that it contained too much iron or minerals. 
About 10 percent of the eusta.llers indicated'they had problems with. 

service in that water was shut off without notice, or that they 
had low pressure, or that the lines were in poor repair.. Of, those 
surveyed, 54 percent said the price of the water was much higher 

than that of other companies while 13 percent thought that the price 

was the same or lower than that of other companies .. 
While most of the public wiblesses opposed- the' request~d 

increase in rates, one testified she had no problem with the utility, 
that she knew her meter was read> and that she was otherwise s.atis-' 
£ied with her service. She suggested a connection fee for new:" 
services to equalize the burden of growth.. A witness testified on 
the. availability of locations for tanks-. 

'J:he executive offi.ces of the Local Agency Formation Com
mission requested that no increase in rates be allowed until the 
agency has established wbich public agency could best provide service 
to the entire Half Moon Bay basin> including. Citizens' service area> 
and until it can be established that Citizens will bavean adequate' 
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source of water in the future. The witness testified that his 
commission and Supervisor Jean Fassler had received a large number 
of complaints concerning the adequacy of water £low~ qual'ityof 
'Water~ and the cost of water. 

An assistant district attorney with the county of San Mateo 
restated the concern of the Board of Supervisors wi~ the .magnitude 

of the authorized rate increases and: advised that title to water' from 
Well No. 1 and Well No.2 at the airport is in dispute at tbepresent 
time. 

The operator of a nursery school and' a hospital compl.ained 
of water being tw:ned off at the nursery school without notice and of 
excessively hard water at the hospital. Despite statements . that 
people across the highway from the school had rece1vednotice of 

p:oposed outages ~ the witness was unable to- locate anyone on her 
side of the highway who had received notice. It appears company 
personnel forgot to advise the school of the proposed outage. 

Notices of outages have been given to the hospital since it 
opened two years ago. Water to- the hospital,. apparently fr~ the 
airport wells, is brackish and muddy. Mi:viDg valves have been 
replaced four times in 12 months, heating elements fail due to scaling 
from the hard water, faucet screens are clogged in patient rooms, 

and screens in dish washing machines frequently disintegrate. Using 

double amounts of soap~ grease and other soil cannot be removed from 
kitchen aprons. rags, and" bedding.. !he water hardness is· lower' in 
the early morning when water from the Wagner wells enters the lower 
portion of the system at night.. The hardness of the water ranges 
from a measure of 9 in the morning. to 10 .. 5 at midday and as high as 
14 .at 5:00 p.tI1... !he hospital is required to have a water softener 

for water hardness meas~ 8, b~t equipment and chemical manu
facturers advising the hospital say that its water problems cannot' 
be solved unless the hardness measures less tb.an 8. 

-13-
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A representative of the Point Montara Fire Protection 
District reported on the quality of maintenance of fire hydrants 
rented by the district: from Citizens and :na1ntained by Citizens. 
Of a 'total of 48 hydrants survcyed~ 15 bad (l1: least one unusable 
outlee beca~e of a corroded ca? or a stuck valve:. In five of these 
hydrants all of the outlets were tmusable. Five other hyd.rants-
were so obscured either by weeds~ trees ~ or domestic planti:cgs. thae 
they would be very difficult to locate :in the dark. Thus~ only 28 
of 48 hydr~ts were fully usable and visible from a reasonable 
distance. Twelve of the 48 hydrants are subject to being obscured 
by parking along the streets. On 15 of the hydrants> 360 degree 

turns on the valves or caps C<iJlIlot be made because of weeds or dirt 
mounded at the base. 

The chief of ~e fire district testified ·that only the 
SOC-feet of 6-inch main~ the pressure regulator, and' the well and 
pu:t;> improve se...-v1.ce; other changes ~ am.o\.'l1lting to $97 ~300 ~ are 
strictly for maintenance. The chief also complained that Citizens 
had not per.nitted. s1:&tic flow and resid.ual. tests on the water syste:o. 
for the purpose of eX't~d.ing fire zone classifications in' order to, 

lower insurance costs in the area. Lack of sufficient water supply 
\.'I1ltil completion of the Wagner well and the possible dis r'l.1.ptionof 

the system. by tests which wou.ld create a tre::nencIOus amount of sediment 
and mu.d in the lines appea=s to be the cause. of delay in performing 
the tests. 

Applicant's Serviee Presentation 

Applicant's general manager of water operations and its 
systems engineer testified in answer to the complaints voiced at 
the hearings. A S1m:mary of applicant's presentation follows. 

The caase of the eompla1nt regardirlg. the "milky.u water was 
attributed to certain wells ~ particularly the two airport wells, 
brealC.ng suction due to the lowering water table. Under these 
conditions, air is pumped into the distribu.tion ma';'Os where it remains 
until released through a faucet. The witness i:1dieate<! :hat 

-14-
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the problan had been alleviated by recen:ly cutting down on the 

production of the wells so t:ba.t they do not br~ suction. 

The cause of the complaint of the "detergent" or 1ts lic:k" 
feeli:lg of the water was attributed to the much softer quality of 
tile water from the new 'VTagner well .. 

In response to complaints of meters not being read, aP9li
cant, after reviewing records and consulting with local perso:cel, 
~uld find no basis for the eompl.a.in1:S .. 

In respo:l$cto complaints of low pressure, applicant made 

::btic and residual prezsure meas:urements. '!he pressures co:tlplied witb. 
the requirements of General Order No. 103. In one instance, a par
tially closed gate valve in the customer's' service was found. In 
another instance, the possibility of a . low setting of the eust:omer!s 
pressure regulator was sug&ested. 

In response to a complaint that copper sulphate was used 
to kill algae in the ~~ater,. a San Mateo CoU!lty Deparonen~ of Public 
Health cmd Welfare report of analysis of a water sample taken in 
November 1971 indicated that no heavy metals were present. 

A recent water analysis indicates that water fro:n· the air
port '~ells had a hardness of 171 ppm and that "~at:er :fr?:n tb.e spr"~ 
ancl. ~·ragner No • .3 wells haC. a ba:d.ness of 34 pp:n. l'b.e for.:ner was con

side%ed ~. be in the lower portion of the hard water range and the 
latter to be in the middle of the moderately b.ar<i range as 
established by the P.merican Water Works Association. 

Samples of water taken at the homes of various cOl.'llpla:inants 

were presen~ed. Generally,. the water appeared clear but cont::ained 
small 3:Ilounts of a. grainy material and! or short: floating translucent 
fibers. 

Applicant has been waiting. for the fire district to·com::nent 
on its propos~ servi.ee and ma.inten.anee agx'eement~ Exhibi.t No:.; 5, 
since November 1971. 
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Applicant inspected the five fire hydrants reported to be 

totally inoperative and found them. all to be eas:Lly operative. 
In response to compla1n~ of. lack of notice-of plamled 

outages, applicant stated .i1:8 pettey was· to notify customers of 
plarmed outages. . 
D:tscussion of Service Problems 

From the presentations by the public it appears that appli
cant has not been able to convince its customers of the excellence 
of its service. Nor are the presentatious by applicant· in this pro
ceed1ng cOnvincing that applicant has been diligent in rendering 
reasonable service even considering. the difficult circumstances of 
an old system with supply problems. 

1'b.is record does not explain why the problem of "milky" 

water has been neither timely corrected nor adequately ~la.:tned to 
its customers. '1'his proble:n. was brought to- applicant r s attention by 

complaints at the hearing in 1963. While it is ttue the condition 
is not haxm£ul to health, the customers are not expert in such 
matters and need to be advised and reassured by applicant wben such 
condi.ti.otlS are pexmitted 1:0 persist. 

AppliC8l1t'S testimony on the quality of· water produced by 

the new Wagner well is confusing. On page 392' of the transcript 
applicant attributes the detergent or slick feeling of the water' to : 
"the fact that the new Wagner well produces water of a much softer 
quality than had previously been experienced within the systemn .. At 
page 404, app-lieant characterized the water from the Wagner well 
as being in the m<:l<ile of the moderately hard range. 

A ntCber of customers complained of pressure problems-. 
Applicant investigated' these complaints and reported t:he static' and 
residual pr~ure measurements. The pressure gauge typically was 
attached to the customer I s service at the entrance faucet" and a rear 
faucet was opened to measure residual pressure and water flow. to 
ha,ve validity in establishing respons1bUity for water line restric
tiDIlS ~ such measurements assume tbat the ut:U:lty's mains, services,. 

\ 
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and meters do not contain restrictions which substantially limit 
the flow cf water. Since substantial portions of the applicant's 
system ~e restricted» either by size or by deposits.~ spot pressure 
me..:surc::nents at times of off-peak dem..ancl and at the entrance fo::.ucet 
are not persuasive that the cause of the co:aplaints is usually in 

the customer's plumbing. Customers.are concerned with having an 
adequate flow of water available simulta:l.eously from t:1Ore than one 
f~et at a time. In view of the condition of app-liea.nt's system.,. 
it i.s a min'1mum. requirem.ent that applicant clearly demonstrate to· 

its customers, at the meter outlet> the availability of ad~uate 
quantities of 'Water at an adequate pressure at all times. Such a 
demonstration can be made by static and residual press~e and flow 
tne4Surements at the meter. These measurements are easily: made with 

simply constructed test adapters .. 
In 1968- a nu:nber of custcmers complained of bills' being 

rendered when meters were not read. Again> in this proceed.i:og the 
complaints ue repeated. Applicant's tariffs require that a billl.:lg 
based on an estimated reading be designated on the bill with an :''E''. 
This record established that a number of billings were based on 
estimated meter readings,. but none of such billings were designated' 
as required by the tariffs. There can be no doubt· that soze meters 
have not beeIl. read when the meters are covered with dirt .or the box 
is floode.d wi.th ~"ater. We are ~ble to give credence to applie:mtts 

testimony that meters are being accurately read. 

We note that this record contains ~o denial by applicant 
that it used copper sul,hate to control algae growth. Applicant's 
presentation of a county analysis indicating no hea"I7Y me~ merely 
substantiates compla-:"antfs testi:cony that the practice was stopped 
after her complaint and that a county report of a sample taken there-
after indicat~ ~ega~ive results. If l)otentially harmful additives . '" . . 

are necessary to restore the quality of the water and are permitted 
by responsible puOlie health depart:nents, applicant as a minimum' 

should advise its customers of the t:i:ne and duration of me water 
treat:llent .. 
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Despite the fact the water quality may meet state and 
county health require:nents and may in no way be detrimental to bealt:h~ 
so long as the water served by applicant even on oceasi.on cont'.ains 

sa:l.d~ seale~ suspended ma'terial~ or other matter~ it is the duty of 
a utility to periodically advise its customers of the cause of the 

problcm~ what is being or can be done to correct the situation,. .and 
generally give assurance that use of the water is not, a, menace to 

health. Applicant sbould always be mindful that as an experienced 
water system or>eratcr, a,?lieant must allay its customersrfear of 
water 0: poor quality. Water of poor quality and low aesthetic 
appeal is water of low economic value. 

Applicant would have the Commission believe that the problem 
of poor fire hydrant maintetlance a:rose ~ecause the fire dis tri.~t 
l"l.ad not ?romptly commented on its proposed serv.Lce and maintenance 
agreCIXI.en~ and because fire dep.artme;tt personnel do not know how to 
open hydrant caps and' valves. The we: of the fire district testi

fied :hat he neither recalled seeiDg Exhibit No. 5 nor could find 
such .an item in his files _ We can only conclude that~ even if the 

doc\'lment had been given to the district approximately 18 Jllontbsaft~ 
the proble:n of hydrant maintenance had been discussed in Decision 
No. 77212, applicant has :lot been diligent in the resolution of 
this problem. l'b.e burden of the resolution of service proble:ns 
res,ts with the uti.lit:y.~ :cot with i'CS customers. 

'!he f~e districtrepresenta.tive testified that he had 
"literally stood on ~e ~c! of the hydrant wrench to a.p~ly enough 
pressure to break the corrosion sealu • Applicant after a 30 minute 
inspection of the five totally inopere.tive hydrants testified> ft,And, 
as any housewife knows, you have to tap' the edge of, a pickle jar to, 

get the lid off, .and the same way you have to do, with hydrant caps 
on fire hydrants. n lfrnat applicant did x:ot disclose was that after 
the ins,ection of the 14ydrants fire dis tric~ perso:m.el had worked 

several days servicin3 the hydrants to make them. operative:... We can 

only conclude that the fire district is performing: maintenance which 
should be performed by applicant for which awlicant charges in, its 
r.&tes. 
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In both. these hearings and those in 1968, customers com
plained of lack of notice of pJ..a.rmed outages. Applicant eanno~ 

shift the responsibility for the demons'trated lack of notice of 
pl.eu:med oU'Cages 1:0 its contractors working 011 water mains.. Ap,li
cantts responsible personnel should be informed of all planned 
outages and it is a?plicant's responsibility to see that its. 
customers are notified of all pl.a:oned outages. 
Accelerated Depreciation 

Based on a recent deeisionof the California Supreme Court, 
City and County of San Fr~cisco v Public Utilities Commission 
(1972) 6 C 3d 119, a representative of a protestant moved that 
applicant1 s rates be set: imputing. accelerated depreciation. 

The parent of Citizens now uses for its California -opera
tions the straight-line total life method in determi'njilg. depreci.ation 

accruals in co:npu'ting income taxes.. During the period 19 54 to 1S5S~ 
inel~ive, the parent company elected to adopt, and used, li'berelized 
depreciation in ealcula~~ inco~ taxes- a~~licable- to California '--....;> ..... 

oper~tions. For its consolidated 1966· federal income tax return, 
the parent company did not use liberalized depreciation for ineome 
tax ~w:poses for California properties) al though -it did so for seven 
of tile :rl.ne states wherein it operated public utilities. 

!he proposed r~ort in this proceeding, issued November 14, 
1969, computed income tax expense for the test yea:r 1968 as ::b.ot.:gh 
applicant had taken 196$ liberalized depreci.;:.tion in all pl<m~ 

qualified by law. The effect of applicant refusing to- avail itself 

in CalifOrnia of. the income tax provisions for liberalized deprecia
tion 'Was detex;!X)ined i:J. tl"le proposed report to add $3,750 to the 

revenue require:nent. Decision No. 77212 did not include an, adJustment 
~st:lCling. the wse of accel.er.a.ted dep:reciation .fo~ tax purposes in ' 
the test year. 
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. The issue of imputing libe=alized depreciation in computing 

income taxes for the purpose of setting rates is presently before 
the Co1't'lCl5.ssion in the rehearing on Decision No. 79367' issued 
Nove;nber 22 ~ 1971 on the request of the General Telephone Company 
for increased r.;ltes, Application No. 5l904,. and will be further' 
considered in the request of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company for increased rates. In those proceedings the issue will 

be decided after testimO:lY i:I. depth and complete briefs. Inasmuch 
as the record in this proceeding. is n~t co~lete enougl'lfor ~e 
disposition of this issue, protestant's motion iz. denied. Oor 
decision in this proceeding merely implements Decision No. 77212 
and should not be construed as a policy decision on the treatment 
of accelerated depreciation. 

Position of Customer Represenbtive 

The representative of several of the customers argued 
that, '¥,hile there is testitnony of improvement in the water syste:n~ 
in fact nothing had been done more than that required by the normal 
::I1.;ll.ntenance expected of ;m,y water company. A great deal of regular 

maintenance still needs to be done. Applicant is not entitled to 
a rate increase because it has not satisfactorily complied with the 
requirc:nent of Decision No. 77212 to install an additional storage 
facility and because i.t i.s not ade<J.~tely main~ining the syseem~ 
Posit~o~ of Staff Co~~el 

the staff report tends to confir.n that cert:a.in improvements 

. have been co::pleted by ap~licant~ but: it does not take a position' 

as to whether service has improved sufficiently to warrant the" 
implementation of Rate Schedule B. Staff counsel suggests that the 

Comoission should consider whether the service has been improved 
sufficiently to warrant a rate increase, whether the n~ well, in 
lieu of additional storage capacity, satisfies the require:nent of 
Decisio:l. l5'o. 77212 and whet:her the new supply, in lieu of additional 
~t:o=age, has significantly improved systc:u. se:vice or whether 
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an altenl3.te supply source is orgently needed to maintai.n present 
s~~plies and to improve a deter1ora~ supply s1~tion. Staff 
cou:s~l suggests that consideration. be given to· applicant's attitude 
of service since t:le record reflects the la.c:k of a plan of systematic 
maintenance and :i.mproveDle:l.t. 
Position of Applic;mt 

A!?p:!.l.cz:tt sees the issue of this cese aswhetb.er it has 
complied wi'th the conditio:lS preceeent to gr=tinS Rate Schedule B. 
Ap~licant contends that it co::l.?lic~ '(ri.~ the con-:iitions by installing 
the well in lieu 0: add~tio~l stor2.ge. 

Applicant :na!.nt;a;ns tha:t the recor<! cle;;.rly establishes. 
that 'the 'Nell is·~ feasible cl.te.~tive to storage, that: it is an 
absolute necessitY, and t..;<.t the:!:e ,is, no wsy of co:np1y.:'..ngwith, the' 
order to. install storage in the south e:ld of the system. because of 
the lack of a site for the project .. : . A!)plic3:l.t h3,s. made capital 

I 

i..~rovem.ents since the last hearing: amou:c:ti.Dg to $164,.506,. of which 

$120;578 relates to items set fortl:l in the plan of construction 
submitted to the Commission. Thes~ a::::ounts exceed the $100,.000 
contemplated by the Co=mi ssion. Fi~lly, a!)plicant asserts that many 

of the complaints testi.::ied to during the proceeding were not. 
eor:.ee."""tling.. conditions that still exist, but were a restatement of 
oceurrences that had been discussed at the hearings in 1968. 
Findings 

1. Storage facilities in the southern section of applicant's 
system in San Y.ateo Cooney are needed to i:nprove pressure to minimize 
service outages .rind to improve the qtr.ali.ty of water by providing a 
means 0: mixing. water from airpo:t wells with softer water •. 

2 _ The wat:er table has recently drOp;?ed at' airport wells. 
3. The water from airport wetls is progressively increasing 

in hardness. 
4. ' 'the availa~:Ll:i.ty of water from .nrport wells· ~. 1lljeopardy. 
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5.. Applicant's, available supply o.f water is not sufficient, 
to permit adequate flushillg. ·o.f the system. 

6. Applicant's supply o.f water has been inadequate. 
7 .. The new Wagner well w.;:s. needed to ma:tntain an adequate 

supply of water. 

8.. The new Wagner well is not an acceptable' substi~te for 
stor.age. 

9.. Decision No. 77212 specifies that ~plicant must complete 
the required plant improvem.ents prior to June 30 ~ 1972 .. 

10. Applicant has neither completed the required ~lant improve
ments prior to J\me 30~ 1972 nor has applicant t1:nely requested :be 
:nodification of Decision No.. 77212 prior to the installation of the 

,reposed substitute fer required storage facilities. 

11. Applicant has. :i.::lproved 1.t5 water service as to pressures 
in the seuthwesterly portien of its Y.ontars. district: since May 12 ~ 
1970. 

12.. A,plic:ant has made capital l::1prevements amounting to. approx
ima~ely $-164~~ after the 1968 hear..ngs and prier to. May 12~ 1972. 

13. Decision No. 77212 contemplated that Rate Schedule S 
attached thereto would be i:nple:nented after applicant had upgraded 
service by promptly install!ng plant acldit!ens amounting to. appro x
~t:ely $lOO~OOO. 

::'4. Petitioner's results of operatietl.~ including 1971 .and 1972 
increased pla:lt and related fixed cests ~ will net produce' a. re.te of 
return in 1972 of more than the 7.2 ~cent found reasonab1efor 
improved se...-v-lce in Decision No. 77212 • 

15. Service has been sufficiently impreved and maintained by 
reCe:l.t plant additions towan'ant implem.entatien ef Rate' Schedule B 
ef Decisien No.. 77212. 

16. Service in the Montara district centinues to be deficient. 
17. Ap!>licant cioes :lot have a sys te:natic pl.a.n. to. maintain and 

improve the MOntara diztrict water system. 
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18. Applicant's communications 2nd relatiocs w1th1ts, customers 
are deficient. 

19.. Appli~t' e met:hods of investigating pressure complaints 
are deficient. . 

20. Apl>licant does not take care that meters are :::eas0:n.a.c1y 
'·r.~d prior to billing custo:ners • 

. 2l. Applicant relies excessively on estimated bills. 
22.. Applicant does not comply with its tariffs· by identifying 

esttmated meter readings on customer bills. 
23",. Appl:i.ca:lt does not adequately maintain £!.re hydrants. 
24. Applicant does not take care tr.at eus to:ners are given 

rea30~le notice of p~ed service interruption. 
25. Applicant has used chemicals 1» control algae growth· 

without notice to its customers. 

26·. It is not possible to determine f:::om this record if the 
sto:age and water supply in the ¥..on~a district is reasonsbly 
~<iequa.te O:z:' of the b~t available quality. 

Decision No. 77212 dated May 12, 1970 proVi.des that when 

applicant completes specified plant improve:oents it· may file revised 

rate schedules which will increase its annual revenues by $31,300 
and found a rate of return of 7.2 percent reasonable when applicant: s 
service was upgraded. Under these circu::nstanees,. Rule 23-.1 of the 
Commission's Rules of Procedure does not apply. 
ConcluSion 

Applicant should be authorized to file Rate Schedule B 
of Decision No. 77212. 

Applicant bas the sole ::esponsibility for the service it· 
renders. We are aware that this syste:::l. is old and· has many. de
ficiencies which will be expensive to eliminate. App~icant should 

... I " 

develop a compreh~.ive plan to renovate its system,. determine the 
costs of a progra:n of renovation,. imple:nent the program" of. renovation,. 
and improve its public relations and co:mnUXli.cations with its 
c~tomers. Applicant has demo:serated in its Inverness system tha~ 
it CeIl a.cco:nplish all of these objectives. After sucll. improvement:s,. 
ecnsideratioc of a rate increase is appropriate. 
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ORDER ---.--
IT IS ORDERED that after the effective date of th:is order 

Ci.'C"-Zen8 Utilities Company of California. is authorized to file the 
revised rate schedule attached to Decision No. 77212 as Appendix :s.. 
Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. !he effective 

date of the revised schedule shall be four days after the date of 
fili1:\.g. The revised schedule shall apply only to service rendered 
on' and after the effective date thereof. 

'!he effeetivedate of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. San Franciseo . Dated at ___________ ~ California" this .;;.c t'f..>, 

day of MARCH , 1973 • 

. CO:n:ni~Jonet 

commISsioners . 

Co::c1:s1o:lttr r:~o:!lt\S Mor3:l .. being . 
neee.:sar1ly a.b:o:l't.. die: ':lot part1e1pa.t:e 
in tho ctispoS1 tiOll otth1s proceod1Dg.. 

. .: .... .11 " I~·· 
,''''1. ,' .. ,' 

" 
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COMMISSIONER J. P. VUXASIN,. JR., CONCllRRING. 

'Sound regulation re~ires that a utility shall prOViGe 

the :best possible service to its .customers· and in return it' shall 

be entitled to earn a reasonable rctu'I'n on its invcsoncnt.' 

It is obvious !-rom the testimony and exhihits. in 'this 

procccdi."'\g' that the Citizens Utilities. Company ·ofCCllifornia· 

(Citizens) is not now fu"rnishing the best possible water servi~c 

to its customers :in the areas of Montara, Marine View, Farallone 

City, Moss Beach and adjacent territory :in SanMate~ County. 

I recognize 'that Citizens has expended over $164,000., 

1."1 an attempt to upgrade its system since Decision No. '77212.·~.;as 

signed by this'Con:tnission on May)27 1970. Recogru':O:on must.:be 

accorded to the ioprove:nents and, modti-ications made :by Citizens 'to 

its plant and facilities.. While the applicant· did. no't adhere 

strictly to the ordering paragTaphs in Decision No. 77212,.' non~the

less Citizens has l'r.ade a "good faith" effort, expending considerable 

su.."'1$ of money,. achieving' substantial compliance with OUI" previous 

recommendations. u.~ortUnately, the endeavor by Citizens has. not 

;been completely successfill. It is not provieing the bes-= possible' 

"1T~ter service to its customers in San Mateo County. 

Citizens must continue to dedicate its personnel and funds 

to r'1!rt:her :improve its syst~ and 'to all~atethe complaints of ,its' 

customers. The goal for Citizens· ond for this Commission must· 
" 

conti.."lue to ~ one of excellence in ~rvice and rcaSonablenessin rateS:. i' 

, . ~ , . 

1. 
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Therefore, the Secretary of t:~le Commission. is-rectUested' 

to send a copy of the immediate decision and alsea copy of 

Decision No. 77212~dated May 12, 1970, to the personal attention. 

of the preside. .... t of Citizens Utilities Company in Stamford, 

Connecticut, the parent company of Citizens Utilities. Company~of 

California. It may be that the parent. corporation is not!-ully 

aware of the dissatisfaction with its \,a:ecr service in San Y~teo, 

County. I,am confident the president of Citizens in: Connecticut. 

will res pond. 

Further, the' Secretary of the Commission is, ~uested ·.'to 

Mve the staff mal<c a review of Citizens' water service itl: San 

Matec Count:y six months al"ter the effective date of this-order Ol'Id 

file a copy of its report wi~ rrry offic~ and in ~Ormal fUe of. 

this proceeding. ( .. / . 

~n Fr.llOcisco, California 

March 20, 1973 

. ' ., 
, . 
\ / 
v' 
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D. W. HOLMES, COmmissioner, Dissenting: 

I dissent. 

Oft Clecessity I must disagree with the disposition of, this 

." 

case by my fellOW' Cownissione::s. Only six of the ,twenty-six ' 

findings rel.,.ting to the service and improvements. in applicant f $ 

system can be construed to have affiro.ati ve connotations.. . OXhe 

rest contain a recital of various deficiencies that, continue to 

exist. The improvements made as a substitute for the staff· S 

requirements, although improving the service, do- ,not comply 

with Decision No. 77212 of this Commission. Further, there 

was no timely request for modi£ication of said decision'befor~ 

installation of the proposed. substitution for the required 
"" 

storage facilities. 

The opinion of the majority finds that the service continues 

to be deficient and that the utility does not have a systematic, 

plan to maintain and improve the Montara District water' system. 

It is further found that it is not possible to determine from. 

the record whether the storage and water supply in the District 

is roasonably adequate or of 'the best available:quality. 

In light of these circumstances, I find that approval. of 

, --
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this decision is to reward inefficiency and promote arbitrary 

inte~retation of the Commission's orders. 

d" ,/ 
Commi.ssio:c.er 

Dated at San Francisco,. california,. 
March· 20, 1973 

2. 

~ ... , ........ ' " 


